Sonnstige positive Wirkungen
I do not understand,jiaogulan herb tea,the herb of immortality used for centuries in China,Jialiu Liu
M.D. a pathology professor,who did a 8 yr. study.Michael Blumert a researcher, co-author of a
book about jiaogulan,sounds like some one so busy counting and enjoying profits,You,ve got know
time for old Knowledge or just don,t care,its the AMERICAN Dream.I do ruffle feathers.Ilike to
disect knowledge.
-- Harold L.Lancaster, April 18, 2001
If you do a search of jiaogulan on google.com you'll come up with over 1900 websites on the herb.
If you do a search on Medline (PubMed), which lists medical and scientific research studies from
around the world, you'll find dozens of studies on jiaogulan. Come out from under your rock,
Harold. There's a big world out here. But be careful not to get run over by the trucks of knowledge.
-- Michael Blumert, August 17, 2001.
________________________________________
Right on Michael! After taking the herb myself and feeling the results, giving the herb to my
mother in law who raves about it, as well as reading all the testimonials of people who have felt
the benefit of drinking the tea a similar question is in me "why is it not on all chemist and health
food shelves?" I suppose there are too many "cry wolves" out there to take anything serious.
-- Cliff Boyce, December 31, 2001.
________________________________________
I have been drinking Jiaogulan Tea everyday for the past 6 months. I have suffered from a
repeated broken toe and ankle twists because I like to run on mountain trails. Yesterday I badly
twisted my ankle while running downhill. Later, I slammed my toe into a hidden step when I went
to a garden restaurant. When I got out of bed today, I notice both my ankle AND my toe felt as
good as new. Usually, it would take weeks for both conditions to clear. I feel like Jiaogulan is
responsible for promoting quick healing in my body.
-- Marc Cofer, July 27, 2002.
________________________________________
I can testify to the tremendous energy(next to Full Specrum HGH from dreamous.com) from taking
Jiaogulan pills!It is one of the most amazing herbs I have taken!You can't bet HGH,a real
component of the body,but J is great. Dr.T.K.Jones
-- Dr.T.K.Jones, August 27, 2002.
________________________________________
My friend taking Penta Tea (JGL) lost 8 pounds and dropped 38 points in serum cholesterol in just
3 weeks without changing diet or using any drug or other product.
-- Jason Jay, November 12, 2002.
________________________________________
Are you kidding me? I wish more people would drink this tea. My sister discovered it while surfing
the net one day. And also my mother's doctor told my sister to check into this tea. It has only been
less than 6 months since my mother started drinking this tea and oh my God, she has improved.
She prepares her own meals now, she takes walks on her own, she is able to walk up 6 floors
everyday. They live on the 6th floor. She does total gym. She just turned 67 New Years Day and I
must tell you, life is good. One year ago, it was devastating. She was diagnosed with Parkinsons a
year ago. Let me tell you about a miracle. AMEN!
-- Angela Davis, January 03, 2003.

